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Abstract
Behavioral economics is an emerging paradigm that challenges the assumptions and
predictions of classical economics. This new paradigm emphasizes that consumers do not
always make optimal use of available information nor do they always make choices and
tradeoffs in a manner that optimizes their well-being. After describing some basic concepts in
behavioral economics, this paper reviews the growing literature that applies these concepts to
the consumption of fruits and vegetables. A toolkit to increase consumption of fruits and
vegetables is developed based on an analysis of previous research. Three general kinds of
tools are described: tools for 1) displays and settings, 2) incentives and prices, and 3)
planning and habits.
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Introduction
In many developed countries, including the United States, consumers do not eat enough fruits
and vegetables (CDC, 2009). The standard policy tools of price subsidies and informational
campaigns can help address this problem, but a new paradigm in economics, behavioral
economics, provides a framework for devising additional policy tools.
Historically, regulatory and marketing policies in many domains have been devised using the
assumptions of classical economics, whereby consumers make optimal use of available
information and make choices and tradeoffs in a manner that optimizes their well-being.
While it has long been recognized that these assumptions were not quite right, only in the last
15 years have economists taken seriously the possibility that there are many cases when these
assumptions are substantially off the mark. Many now argue that more realistic assumptions
must be made in order to make accurate forecasts, to devise effective policies, and to execute
effective marketing campaigns (Orszag, 2008).
Many of these ideas have been used to understand and change eating patterns and specifically
improve fruit and vegetable consumption. In what follows, these principles from behavioral
economics are used to outline a set of approaches (or toolkit) that can be used to encourage
increased consumption of fruits and vegetables. This toolkit applies to many kinds of
consumers (e.g., children, employees, retail customers, low income individuals, etc.) in many
contexts (e.g., home, school cafeterias, restaurants, supermarkets, etc.), and can be applied by
many kinds of marketers and stakeholders (e.g., producers, retailers, parents, and
governments).
In many cases, regulation could be considered. But in most cases, the recommendations could
at least inform institutional policies where the particular institution has an interest in helping
people to eat better. This is certainly the case with school and workplace cafeterias, but it is
increasingly true in retail settings (restaurants and supermarkets) where industry groups, or
large chains, may want to adopt some of these approaches to avoid more heavy-handed
regulation in the future. This could also be the case for government aid programs like
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
where administrators may be able to influence consumer behavior and retailer best practices
through minor administrative or policy changes.
Behavioral Economics and Psychology
Automatic and Reflective Systems
Many economists now accept a widely held psychological theory of the human mind which
characterizes two separate but interacting systems – an automatic system and a reflective
system (Kahneman 2003, 2011). The automatic system makes decisions that are fast,
effortless, uncontrolled, emotional, and often unconscious. By contrast, the reflective system
makes decisions that are slow, effortful, controlled, deductive, and generally involve
self-awareness.
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An often-seen behavior of the automatic system is the preference for default options. If
people actively choose and carefully reflect on all of their decisions, then they should not be
heavily influenced by whether or not a particular option happens to be the default. But people
are heavily influenced by defaults, even for very important decisions. This insight has been
used to develop policies that, for example, encourage higher savings rates. Choi et al. (2003)
found higher rates of participation in a workplace savings plan when employees were
enrolled unless they opted out, as opposed to a more traditional plan where employees were
not enrolled unless they opted in. Even for important decisions like retirement savings,
decisions are often governed by the automatic systems.
Not all decisions are automatic of course. In the food context, the reflective system is at play
when people do things like count calories, a strategy that is effective for some dieters (at least
initially). Another more general example of the reflective mind at work is seen in decisions to
pre-commit to more sensible choices. When given the opportunity to do so, people often
make choices that commit their future selves to better actions, because they know that their
present selves have limited self-control (Thaler & Benartzi, 2004).
Non-standard Beliefs, Preferences, and Decision Making
As acceptance of the role of automatic processes in consumer decision making has grown,
economists have begun to classify and model the behaviors that result from them. DellaVigna
(2009) usefully characterizes the departures from the standard (or strictly rational) consumer
model into three categories: Non-standard beliefs, non-standard preferences, and
non-standard decision making.
Non-standard beliefs include situations in which individuals systematically adopt opinions
that are not appropriate given the available evidence. For example, people tend to be
overconfident in their beliefs—that is, they hold their beliefs with more certainty than they
should (Barber &Odean, 2002; Camerer &Lovallo 1999; Moore & Healy 2008). The main
feature of non-standard preferences is that the preference for immediate gratification is often
overpowering (Thaler & Benartzi, 2004; Ausubel 1999). Finally, non-standard decision
making occurs when, for example, people use suboptimal heuristics to simplify their choices.
One such heuristic is the diversification bias, whereby people choose more variety than they
will actually enjoy (Simonson, 1990).
Behavioral Economics Toolkit
Table 1 summarizes the proposed toolkit. Most of the examples in this toolkit will leverage
some form of the “non-standard” or “irrational” beliefs, preferences, and decision making
schemes outlined by DellaVigna (2009). Others may be consistent with the standard
assumptions (at least under some interpretations) but have a strong psychological element and
are certainly relevant to the marketing of produce. Some tools will be new; others will just
seem like common sense. The purpose here is to provide a useful organization of these tools
with the context of a new model of human behavior that is becoming more widely accepted
by social scientists of all types.
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Readers who are interested in a longer (and quite technical) review of behavioral economics
should see DellaVigna (2009). A general audience treatment of behavioral economics is
provided by Thaler and Sunstein (2008). Many of the examples in this toolkit come from
food-related reviews by Just et al. (2007) and by Chandon and Wansink (2011).
A. Display and Setting Tools and Policies
Prominence and Convenience
Because people make so many choices with minimal thought or effort, making foods
prominent at the point of purchase is one of the most important strategies for increasing their
consumption. This is why manufacturers pay so much money in slotting fees at supermarkets.
Thorndike et al. (2012) increased sales of bottled water in a hospital cafeteria 30% by simply
placing bottles of water in baskets beside each food station in the cafeteria. These additional
displays did not involve refrigeration, so it may not work for juice, but it certainly could work
for easy to grab fruits such as apples or bananas. Wansink (2011) reports success at
increasing fruit consumption at a school cafeteria by creating a prominent, well lit, attractive
display; however, large scale trials have not yet been reported. Prominence may also work
through menu placement. In a study using customers at a Subway restaurant, Downs et al.
(2009) increased consumption of healthy sandwiches by placing them farther up on the menu.
Related to prominence is also the ease with which individuals can access these items. Cullen
et al. (2003) find that parent’s and children’s reported accessibility of fruit, juice, and
vegetables were significant predictors of the children’s consumption of these foods. Wansink
(2011) notes that in cafeteria settings where trays are not used, individuals are much less
likely to eat vegetables as part of their meal. Since vegetables are often eaten as a side dish, if
people can only carry one plate, they are more likely to forgo vegetables.
Several approaches could easily increase the prominence and convenience of fruits and
vegetables in both stores and homes. For example, stores can place more fruits and vegetables
at the check-out counter instead of a candy display. Parents can place fruits in an attractive
and transparent bowl on the kitchen counter or place cut up vegetables in the fridge so that
family members will see these items first when they go looking for a snack. In a study in
workplace cafeterias, Bandoni et al. (2011) find that display of fruits and vegetables, in
addition to menu planning and motivational techniques, increased fruit and vegetable
consumption by over 15%. These findings, in conjunction with those cited above, suggest
that adults and children alike are positively influenced by the presentation and convenience of
fruits and vegetables.
Increase Variety
Several studies have shown that people consume more food overall when they have more
options to choose from, especially if they are allowed to choose more than one item. In a lab
experiment by Bucher et al. (2011), student participants chose a greater quantity of
vegetables when offered two choices of vegetables instead of one, suggesting that offering an
increased variety of vegetables may result in higher rates of consumption.
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Just, Lund, and Price (2012) find similar effects in elementary school cafeterias. They find
that each additional fruit or vegetable item offered increases the fraction of children who eat
at least one serving of fruits and vegetables by 12%. The increased use of salad bars in school
cafeterias (part of Michele Obama’s “Let’s Move Salad Bars to Schools” initiative) provides
the opportunity to dramatically increase the variety of fruits and vegetables that children have
access to during lunch. Similar efforts to provide children access to a fruit bar as part of the
school breakfast program could yield similar results.
There is some evidence that variety can backfire if people can only choose one option. In one
famous study (Iyengar & Lepper, 2000), supermarket customers were more likely to purchase
a jar of jam if they only had 6 flavors to choose from rather than 24. It seems that the choice
between 24 was too difficult, or required too much time, so consumers skipped the jam
altogether. However, this is probably an extreme case. There probably is such a thing as too
much variety (especially when consumers are rushed), but if displays are well organized
customers will probably easily navigate through the different options. Since consumers
usually can choose more than one item, variety will rarely be intimidating.
Timely Reminders
McDonalds earned a good deal of unfavorable press for its “supersize” initiative in the early
2000s and the initiative was eventually dropped. But asking every customer if they would
like to supersize their portions was a very effective way to influence customer behavior.
Schwartz et al. (2012) use the same approach to encourage customers to downsize their
portions. At a cooperating fast food restaurant, on certain days all customers were asked if
they would like to save 200 calories by taking a half portion of their side dish. About one
third of customers accepted the smaller portion, suggesting that many people are interested in
opportunities to eat a little better, but they need to be reminded at the right time. A similar
approach could be used to encourage customers to include vegetables as one of their side
dishes.
Default options
The creation of appropriate defaults has been one of the most successful applications of
behavioral economics to date. Successful applications of default options have led to increases
in organ donation (Johnson & Goldstein, 2003), retirement savings (Benartzi & Thaler, 2007),
selection of better insurance plans (Kahneman, Knetsch, & Thaler, 1991), vaccination rates
(Chapman et al., 2010), and college attendance (Bettinger et al., 2009).
There is some evidence that defaults can work in fast food settings. In 2006, the Disney
Corporation decided to have apples served as the default in all kid’s meals instead of French
fries. Disney reports that the “overwhelming majority of families” accept the default option
rather than choosing an alternative. It is worth noting, however, that a meal at Disney is not a
routine meal. At cafeterias, produce could be automatically added as a side dish to meals,
with customers (students) having to request an alternative.
Similarly, Just et al. (2007) have suggested that the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) could be changed so that the default allocation included a large proportion
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of produce and other healthy foods – this would preserve the individual’s right to choose for
themselves, although they would have to actively request an alternative allocation. This
default option approach is likely to be more politically palatable than other policies such as
the one proposed by Mayor Bloomberg in New York City which banned soda and other
similar drinks from food assistance programs
B. Incentive and Pricing Tools and Policies
Offer Strategic Discounts
Discounts can provide incentives for increased consumption of fruits and vegetables. Jeffery
et al. (1994) find that sales of fruit and salad increased threefold during a 3-week 50%
price-reduction period at a worksite cafeteria. French et al. (2004) find that a short-term
intervention that lowered prices had a positive effect on fruit and vegetable consumption in
school cafeterias.
These short-run changes in consumption can persist even after the prices return to their
normal level. Mhurchu et al. (2010) conducted a six month intervention in which supermarket
customers were randomly selected to receive either price discounts on food products, tailored
nutrition education materials, or both. Supermarket customers who received price discounts
experienced larger increases in their purchase of fruits and vegetables over the intervention
period. Much of this increase in consumption was still present six months after the end of the
intervention.
Incentives
There is a growing body of research that examines the impact of financial incentives in a
variety of settings. Incentives influence behavior by turning the intangible benefits of
behaviors, which influence long-run outcome, with tangible rewards. Incentives also help to
counter the myopic preferences and impatience that causes individuals to forego long-run
benefits in exchange for immediate rewards.
One successful incentive-based intervention is the Food Dudes program. This program was
developed in Britain and is currently being used by all of the schools in Wales. It combines a
small rewards program with a set of peer modeling videos that depict a set of super heroes
who enjoy eating fruits and vegetables with short video clips of pop-stars who reinforce this
message. There are a number of academic studies that examine the effects of this program
(e.g., Horne et al., 2009; Greenhalgh et al., 2009; Lowe et al., 2004; Horne et al., 2004).
These studies show that the program has a large effect on the amount of fruits and vegetables
that children eat and that these effects are largest among the children who had the lowest
levels of fruit and vegetable consumption prior to the start of the program.
One of the most prominent concerns about providing incentives is the degree to which
providing rewards crowds out intrinsic motivation (Lepper, Greene, & Nisbett, 1973; Deci,
1975). The primary concern is that a rewards program will actually cause children to eat even
less fruits and vegetables once the rewards are discontinued. However, a recent study (Cooke
et al., 2011) provides evidence that children actually acquire food preferences as they
6
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repeatedly try certain items. As such, short-term rewards may actually help children acquire a
preference for fruits and vegetables, such that short-term rewards produce a long-run effect
on consumption.
Social rewards
In addition to monetary rewards it is also possible to incentivize the consumption of fruits
and vegetables through the use of social rewards or verbal praise. In their study of a group of
children in the UK, Cooke et al. (2011) randomly assign children to receive either a tangible
reward (a sticker) or verbal praise. They find that both the tangible reward and the social
reward lead to an increase in consumption both during the intervention (which went for 15
days) as well as during follow-up periods (one and three months after the end of the
intervention). Both the tangible reward and social reward had a similar effect on whether the
children reported liking vegetables, which was about six times more likely than the control
group. The tangible reward increased overall intake more, to about 58 grams from 15 grams.
The social reward increased consumption to about 45 grams from a similar starting point.
Unlike tangible (or monetary) rewards, social rewards may be more appropriately used in the
home.
C. Planning and Habit Tools and Policies
Pre-Commitment Tools
There is some evidence that people will voluntarily pre-commit to choices to help themselves
avoid procrastination or other temptations (Ariely & Wertenbroch, 2002). To our knowledge,
there are no large scale studies of pre-commitment to produce consumption (or to healthier
eating more generally). But in many schools and organizations, the basic technology for this
kind of program exists. Web tools can facilitate such programs. For example, the website
SchoolMenu.com keeps online updates of lunch menus at thousands of schools nationwide.
Through a site like this, parents (and children) may one day be able to order which items they
will have for lunch in advance. Many work place websites may have similar functionality
and could allow employees to pre-commit to the items they’ll have for lunch.
On any given day at lunch, fruits and vegetables compete for attention with other less-healthy
side dishes. If food decisions are made in the moment, then consumers are likely to choose
the unhealthy option each day and decide that they will chose the more healthy items in the
future. However, if decisions are made in advance, possibly with all of the decisions for the
entire week made at the same time, then individuals will be able to pre-commit to healthy
choices, and not be driven by the immediate impulse each day to take the less healthy
options.
Facilitate preference change
The tools mentioned thus far address opportunities to get people to choose to eat more fruits
and vegetables. But is there anything that can be done to get them to like these items more?
Studies of taste change generally show that introducing new flavors with currently liked
flavors increases the rate of adoption.
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Some studies have attempted to simply hide the taste of veggies by serving them in a puree.
For example, Spill et al. (2011) served daycare children meals that were manipulated to
different degrees through the addition of vegetable puree in foods like zucchini bread, pasta
and sauce, and chicken noodle casserole. The key comparison is between standard servings
and servings that were reduced in energy density by 25% through the addition of puree.
Across 3 meals and a snack, the daily vegetable intake increased significantly by 73 g (73%).
Children ate similar weights of food across conditions; thus, the daily energy intake
decreased by 142 kcal (12%). And children rated their liking of the foods similarly across
conditions.
Simple Tracking Tools
Almost all weight loss programs involve some kind of food tracking, often at the level of
calorie tracking. The availability of mobile and online tools has led to a proliferation of
personal tracking tools. For example, Keas is one company that allows people to track their
compliance with very simple behaviors (e.g., did you eat 5 servings of fruit and vegetables
yesterday?), and to share their reports with friends and family.
The difference between detailed and simple tracking may reflect a difference in the intended
outcome. People who want to do detailed tracking are often interested in looking at trends
over time so that they can see their own progress, or perhaps even discover hidden patterns in
their own behavior. The main advantage of simple tracking, on the other hand, is that it just
keeps a person on track. It is a small daily reminder that you are trying to change or keep up a
particular behavior. You might want to look back and see how well you have done over time,
but the main purpose is just the daily reminder.
Appropriate nutritional labeling
Calorie labeling has recently been introduced on restaurant menus in some US jurisdictions
and has been mandated nationally under the Affordable Care Act. Studies to date have shown
that the effects are modest at best, although longer term effects may be expected. The fact
that effects are modest has led some behavioral economists to argue that overeating is not a
result of lack of information, but rather, is due to a lack of self-control (Loewenstein, 2011;
Schwartz et al., 2012).
Other types of labeling have been attempted that are more relevant for fruit and vegetable
consumption. Thorndike et al. (2012) used a traffic light system in a large hospital cafeteria,
which led to significant changes in product choice, although they do not specifically report
changes in fruits and vegetables. Many grocery chains are introducing in-house or third party
labeling schemes such as Guiding Stars developed by Hannaford, Healthy Ideas developed by
Stop & Shop/Giant, and NuVal developed by David Katz of Yale and used at several chains
nationwide. In these schemes, fruits and vegetables are generally at the top of the scale, but
the impact on consumer purchases has not yet been systematically studied. The traffic light
system used by Thorndike et al. (2012) is somewhat unique in that it actually directs
customers away from unhealthy choices. Many marketers are reluctant to do this, but it may
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be the most effective way to influence behavior. Such “negative” schemes need to be more
systematically studied.
Conclusion
A new model of human behavior is becoming more widely accepted across the social
sciences. This model assumes (based on years of empirical evidence) that consumers are not
perfectly rational, and that marketers and policy makers who are concerned about consumer
welfare need to manage the consumer offering to make it easier for consumers to make better
choices. There is a dose of paternalism in this approach, but only a small dose. The approach
does not generally recommend banning products or eliminating choice. Consumer freedom is
preserved, but an understanding of the limitations in consumers’ beliefs, preferences, and
decisions leads the marketer or policy maker to devise displays, tools, incentives, and
promotions that make it easier for consumers to make consumption decisions that support
long term health.
In this review 11 tools are outlined which can help to this end. Three
general kinds of tools are described: tools for 1) displays and settings, 2) incentives and
prices, and 3) planning and habits. For each specific tool, there is at least preliminary
evidence of effectiveness, but, as noted throughout, much more empirical work needs to be
done. Hopefully this review will encourage some of that research.
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Table 1. Summary of the behavioral economics toolkit.
Tool
Applications
A. Display and Setting Tools and Policies
1
Prominence and Convenience
There are many opportunities to make
produce more visible and prominent in
cafeterias, grocery stores, and homes.
Single servings have increased in
availability, but there is probably still latent
demand.
2
Increase Variety
At school and at home, kids will eat more
when there are more options to choose from.
3
Timely Reminders
Timely reminders can increase healthy
consumption in restaurants and cafeterias.
4
Default Options
This has been a powerful tool in savings and
retirement studies and there have been a few
studies in food domains.
B. Incentive and Pricing Tools and Policies
5
Offer Strategic Discounts
Short-term discounts can lead to long-run
increases in purchases.
6
Incentives
Tangible rewards can increase consumption
of fruits and vegetables.
7
Social Rewards
Praise for eating vegetables increases
consumption among small children.
C. Planning and Habit Tools and Policies
8
Pre-Commitment Tools
People eat healthier when they pre-commit to
meals, and more tools are providing
opportunities to do so.
9
Facilitate Preference Change
Children acquire a preference for fruits and
vegetables after repeatedly trying these
items.
10
Simple Tracking Tools
Most tracking tools are too complex for
sustained use. Simple tracking tools help
people achieve goals.
11
Appropriate Nutritional Labeling Many third party labeling systems are being
introduced in supermarkets.
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